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Sharkey out to Avenge
'

Schaaf 's Death in Title Fight on Thursday
110 TOURNEYGob and Circus Freak WillCUPID ON MOUND GEHRIG FANS DRM INBABES BETTING

TOO FAR AHEAD
rtrn EMIS Settle Old Score and Also

World Heavyweight Honors
i AT CLUB TODAYi

Prizes Hung up in 2-B- allentered the ring, Sharkey helped
carry him to the corner, luggedSankey Homes With two on Whea C. K. Logan of the
him in his arms to the dressing Foursome; Bobby Jones

Matches Scheduled

: Wilson and Foulk br Maybe
L Charles to be Opposing
j Mdundsmen, Hinted

room.To Break up Thriller;
Game Weil Played And it was Sharkey who met

iWhile the Salem Golf team la

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK. June 24 (AP)

The most bizarre rivalry in all the
fight business the enmity of a
white-eye- d sailor and a circus
freak comes to its natural con-
clusion, the battle pit of the Ma-
dison Square Garden bowl on
Long Island, Thursday night.

It may be the last stand of the
sailor. Jack Sharkey, heavyweight
champion of the world, or it may
be the end of the myth of the gi-

ant Prlmo Camera.

the pale faced Camera, coming
fearfully into the room to see if
there wasn't something he could
do, met him with a snarl and an

COAST LEAGUE
W. L.STATE LEAGUE

Capital Journal went oat to
the scene of the AomsvUle
bank robbery Saturday, the
victim, Mrs. Pierce, was on the
point of identifying him as
the bandit. At least, that's his
story, slightly doubtful because
the police are looking' for a
handsome' lawbreaker. But

maybe Carl convinced them
they should look for a good
looker.

meeting Silverton on Silverton's
fairways today, the home course

oath that sent the huge Italian wlll.be kept active by a two-ba- ll

mixed foursome tournament instumbling away like a gTeat col
which attractive prizes are hung

Pet.
.605
.570
.533
.532
.488
.462
.400
.395

32
34
36
37
42
42
48
46

lie dog that had been whipped
by its master.

Sacramento 49
Portland .... 45
Hollywood 43
Los Angeles 42
Mission ......... 40
Oakland 36
San Francisco ... 32
Seattle 30

W. L. Pet.
Federals ...i.4 1 .800
Bend '.3 2 .600
Salem .2 3 .400
Albany .2; 3 .400
Eugene . ......2 3 .400
Schapps. v..... .....2 . 3 .400

Oamea Today . c

up for the medal score winners,
and by the completion of matches
in the second round of the Bobby
Jones tournament.

Around the 265 pounds of Car- -
"When the time comes," choked

Sharkey that night, blind with
rage, 'Til take care of that guyWes Schulmerlch. known in nera's bulk, discovered In a circus

these parts chiefly as a football- - t& ,h0w in France where he was
1st. but a big league baseball bendlnr iron bars across hi.

The two-ba- ll foursome play willfor Ernie."Federals at Salem. O 1 i n g e r start at 1 p. m. Husbands andSEATTLE, June 24 (AP)
wives may team together or with
others. Just as they wish, it was

field. 2:30 p. m.
' Schapps at Eugene.

Bend at Albany, t

Ben Sankey, Portland shortstop, Plrr for the last couple of chest has grown a legend of in-bro- ke

up a 17-inni- ng thriller to-- seasons, was traded by the Braves vincibility that increased last wln-nie- ht

with a home run with two to the Phillies about a week ago. ter when Ernie Schaaf, a stable- -

With his ring career ending by
his own word this September, with
every bit of his training aimed to-
ward a knockout victory. Sharkey stated at the clubhouse Satur
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may have found in the revengemen on base to give tne Beavers i"--u maie oi aaarxey, oiea nere alter

a 7 to 4 win over the Indians. His the cellar, because they were In Primo knocked him out In . 13
hefty blow over the fence came so deeply when Wes Joined them; rounds.
n PftimiftAnn had hunted safe- - but they won seven games in a Around the traxedv weaves one

of Schaaf the stimulus he needs

ly and Mulligan got on base on an row and the Oregon boy's big bat of the most spectacular of all the
to wage a perfect battle. He
weighs about 205 pounds, while
Camera, who has dropped as low
as 260, may have worked too longerror. helped a lot in that record. He strange angles to a strange fight,

has been collecting a couple or The night Schaaf went downHal Haid, Indians screw ball and too hard for this struggle.

4 Backed up by the best wishes
of four rlral teams, the Salem
Senators this afternoon at 2:30
on dinger field will attempt to
halt the winning streak of Wolf-er- 's

Federals, 'who are getting
oo far ahead in the State league

to, suit the other clubs in the cir-
cuit, j
j Inability to hit the offerings
of Ed Demorest cost the Sena-
tors their first game ' with the
Federals, for on that occasion

three blngles every day, and one under a light left Jab, the sur--of

them usually is for extra face of his brain inflamed by anhurler, went the whole distance
until Sankeys home run, when The bettors have cut the odds

bases. attack of Influenza before he had against Camera to six to five
1

day.
In the Bobby Jones tourney,

three championship flight
matches hare been played in the
second round, Robinson defeat-
ing McGinley 2 up. Bonesteele
beating Pilcher 2 and 1, and Vic-
tor winning from Isozn 1 up.

In the first flight Remington
defeated Newmeyer 2 and 1, and
Merchant defeated Myers 3 and 1.

A few changes have been made
in the club team which will go to
Silverton, and the lineup now is
about as follows:

Vsrley, Woodmansee, Ritner
Stacey, Lynch, Nash, McGinley,
Thomson, Day, Flannery, Skelley,
Jackson, Isom, McFarland, Chand-
ler, Starr, Hunter, Bernard!, Rob-
inson, Collins, Kuhn and

Truell Sewell relieved him. Sam
Gibson, starting Portland pitch-
er, was relieved by Joe Bowman
in the 11th when he tired.

exchange with the Pioneer and
Democrat, Olympia, WashingtonFIRE RELIEF GROUPThe game was tied up In the. territory," comments George H.
Himes. secretary of the Oregonninth by the Indiana on Joe Cos- -rsqueax wuson turned m an

acceptable job of pitching but his

Fast balls, slow balls, balls with
inside curves and balls with outside
curves might be right op Larrupih
Lou Gehrig's alley. But when the
star first baseman of the champion
New York Yankees was made the
target of an arrow by Dan Cupid

well, that was another matter,
for a baseball bat is poor protection
against such a missle. So Lou was
called ont on strikes and is here
shown with the reason beautiful
Eleanor Twitchell, of Chicago.
They will be married at the Windy
City at the end of the current

season.

Pioneer association, in subscribmates' were shut out with five
carart's home run, and neither
team scored from then on until
the 17th.

ing to the paper for the currentREARRIG E!hits. Since then the Salem team year.has been greatly strengthened in

This week's sport program is
topheavy, which has been the
case ever since school sports
ended. Today the Senators win
endeavor to bump over the
Federals, on Ollnger field at
2:80; the Salem Elks have a
similarly ambitious project on
foot at Amity. Out at the Sa-

lem Golf course a mixed
ball foursome will keep the
boys and girls busy, along with
completion of the second round
of the Bobby Jones tourna-
ment. The club team will be
playing at Silverton. And any

Two of the beavers' early runs "My father, a Henry Clay
came on home runs by Oana and Whig, the first shoemaker north

the hitting department. Only
three of the men who played that
opener will start today's game for ' -

.,
Palmisano.
Portland 7 13 2
Seattle 4 16 2

of the Columbia river, in Octo-
ber of 1854, went to the printing
office in Olympia and subscribed

Salem.
On the other hand the Federals Gibson, Bowman and Palmisa for the paper, a hot democratic

no; Hald, Sewell and Bradbury. publication. Every Saturdayhare exactly the same team that
played here in' the opener, ex night thereafter he would go to

The Farmers' Fire Relief as-

sociation of Butteville is report-
ed to have reestablished its af-
fairs on a sound basis, following
the speculations of a trusted em-
ploye. The association's latest
report shows a reserve fund of
more than 120,000 of which $10,-63- 5

'i cash.
Of a special assessment of

$76,000 levied after the officer's
theft became known, all but $25,--

cept that Heimbucher will prob

CALIPORXIAXS VISIT
STAYTON, June 24. Mrs.

Glen E. Fox and her son Dixon
Parry and daughters, Maxine and
Shirley Fox are here from San

the Pioneer and Democrat officeSOLONS STOP SOXPHILLIESably play one of the outfield do
. Stars Halt Angels

LOS ANGELES, June 24 and get a bundle of exchanges
and take them out home, a dis
tance of five miles. That is how Mateo. Calif., for a visit at the
I became acquainted with the 'home of her parents, Mr. andSTHEAK U

sitions, and some pitcher other
than Demorest may start.
Brooks Picks Foulk
To Tame Senators

Ray Brooks, manager of the
Federals, has. announced that

RALLY, WIN AGAIN first Oregon Statesman, A. jTush.
editor and proprietor." f871 has been paid, putting the

time In the afternoon or eve-
ning, you may drop Into the
KUinore and find out what
Bobby has to say about the
down swing, the real business
part of the golf swing.

It it were not for the new kit-ba-ll

league opening Tuesday
night, under the floodlights if
present plans are carried through,
and the Senators' midweek game.

Mrs. E. D, Alexander, and with
her sisters, Mrs. G. F. Korinek
and Mrs. O. L. Hagen. Several
affairs have been planned in com

company in good position.
Directors of the company whoAMERICAN LEAGUE

(AP) Hollywood staved off a
threatening eighth Inning rally
and defeated Los Angeles today
4 to 2.

The Stars took kindly to the
offerings of "Blue Jay" Nelson,
the Angels' starting hurler, and
drove him to cover in the second
after five hits had brought In
three runs. Fay Thomas held them
to five hits in the six and two-thir- ds

innings he worked. "Bun"

Applications Up,Pet.627 W. L. are men residing in the Willam-
ette valley are checking fire loss.587 Washington 39 23

pliment to her during the two
or more weeks she will be in
Stayton.

.629

.619.540 New York 39 24 es and Inspecting tire risks with
.492 Philadelphia .....31 28 the result that the company's out

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 37 22
St. Lonis 37 26
Pittsburgh 34 29
Chicago .32 33
Brooklyn .27 32
Boston 29 34
Cincinnati 29 35
Philadelphia 20 40

.525

.516.458 Cleveland 33 31 go on losses has been reduced 60probably Wednesday but not yet
definitely scheduled, the rest of.492.460 Chicago ...31 32 per cent. Only 75 per cent ofthe week would be decidedly dull.Wetzel pitched two hit ball for.453 Detroit 31 33 the cssh value of the property.48

.39 SfliTil1 L,T 1

show, "rja. I 1-- bow paid in case.394 Boston 25 39 of
Reed-Jon- esargued with an umpire on the.354St. Louis 23 42 loss.

Work Scarce at
Y. M. Job Oiiice

While applications increased 50
per cent, Jobs available through
the U. S.-- Y. M. C. A. employment
bureau last, week remained un-
changed from the previous week,
according to D. D. Dotson. assist-
ant manager.' New applications for
work last week totalled 29, as
against 16 the week before.

No women were placed last
week but 33 men were sent to

fourth ball to Statz, allowed ReesePHILADELPHIA, June 24 Fourth of July bout definitely
booked, the promoters despaired

Foulk, youngster who won the
Carl Mays trophy as the most
valuable pitcher in the Portland
high school league, will take the
mound, but the Solons are rather
looking for Treadway Charles to
step ont there when the game
starts.. Other! possibilities are
Jack Todd, Lefty Leveen and De-
morest.

Richards will do the catching
and the Infield will be composed
of Courtney, Koch, Leach and
Johnson, reading around from
first base. Eaten and Jack Wil-
son will probably be two of the
outfielders. "IkV Wolfer. spon-
sor of, the team, will be here and
nT play a few Innings.

Manager Frank "Burly Bash-o-r
of the Senators has indicated

to single and then hit "Tut" Staln--CHICAGO. June 24 (AP)(AP) St. Louis today broke the
or scneauung anytning mat A a. J ff'j.!.Phillies' winning streak of seTen Washingon stopped a ninth in- - back for the third straight time

COMMISSARY AT MEHAMA
MEHAMA, June 24 Mr. and

Mrs. Don Neal of Silver Creek
Falls stopped in Mehama Friday
on their way to Elkhom where
they will build a small summer
cabin and commissary which they
will run during the summer
months. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon,
sister of Mr. and Mrs. Neal will
also spend the summer in the
mountains, as Mrs. Gordon's
health is poor. Mrs. Gordon will

would attract the fans away from tlUUUdllllCU. f llilKames bv del eat in k the Phils 5 i ning rally today and defeated ai oai.
A . - 1 A ... IrV. comempiBiion oi inai amito 1 in the second came of adou-- l Chicago 7 to 5. The Sox scored Monywooa 4 10 0 Statesman Sinceclpated classic.ble header. The Phillies won three runs in the ninth. Los Angeles 2 5 1

the first game, 10 to 7. Washington 7 10 1 Wetzel, Campbell and Tobin; '54, Says HimesSt Louis 7 7 1 1 Chicago 5 8 0 Nelson, Thomas, Ballou and Mc- -

Philadelphla 10 18 4 Stewart, Russell, McAfee and Mullen. work, 15 on state highway Jobs,
Hallahan. Vance, Mooney. John-- 1 Sewell; Gaston, Faber and Grube. "My acquaintance with The eight at cutting wood, seven to be remembered by friends in these
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son. i. coinns ana wuson; Sacs Clinch Series Statesman began in 1854, as an farms and four to common labor, parts as Lurella Qullhot.
Jackson, Holley and Davis. Athletics Move Up 24SACRAMENTO, June
SL Louis 5 10 0that Wilson, who has been work' CLEVELAND, June 24 (AP) (AP) Sacramento clinched thelng strenuously this week.1 wilH Philadelphia - 1 9 3 The Indians lost their third series with Oakland here today by

probably be his choice to start Carleton and O'Farrell. WH- - straignt game to tne Athieics to- - winning a rather looselv slaved

The kltball schedule will be
made up Monday night, so we
can't let yon In on that In ad-
vance. The proposal is to start
games at 8:80 p. m., and to
charge a dime to defray the
cost of the lights and umpire.
Admission was free In the
spring season. There may be
some variation from tho dime
charge after the league gets
an idea of what It may expect
In the way of patronage.

Indicating that times are im-
proving, there was a bigger ma

today's game, with Al Johnson son; Hensen, Pickrel and Davis. day and yieiaea third place to j game, 12 to 8. The solons went
neid in reser e. Connie Mack's men 6 to 2. out in front to lead 9 to 3 as early

Giants Move Ahead Philadelphia 6 8 4 I as the third inning but the OaksChester has been moved to first NEW YORK, June. 24(AP) Cleveland 6 4 kept after Lauri Vinci and finally
The Giants added to their Na Grove and Madjeeki;

base in the last week, and the
rest of the infield will probably
be Keber, Parrish and Gribble.

iiuaim, arove im out in the eighth.
tional league lead by defeating J Connally and Spencer. Oakland ....8 1$ S R & S IK 1 0 MCincinnati & to z oenina tne sixP Sacramento ...12 13 8Scales, Oravec and Manning may hit pitching of Bud Parmelee to--j Boston 4 10 2 Salinsen, Gabler and Veltman:catort in the gardens, with Moye day. Detroit 16 17 1 Vinci, Sanders and Wlrts.. oenina the bat. tinee crowd at the circus yester-

day than when the big top was
set up here a year ago: but we

Followinr art thA s.n. h,nciA" t " t Fipgras, Jtnne, Legett and Fer
rellr Frasier and Havworth.viuchc raiuag average: uerringer, yuinn ana Hems- - noticed scarcely an adult thereMissions Snap Ont '

SAN FRANCISCO. June 24AB. H. ley, Lombardi: Parmelee and New York 8 11 2 unless accompanied by one or........... (AP) Snapping out of a four- -Chester
Keber Maneuso St. Louis 4 7 2 more children. We all had to

have an excuse; Lee Stelnergame losing streak, the Missions v
Gomez and Dickey; McDonald,

today won a 6 to S victory over HOEWells and Shea.17
18 found a young relative some- -Pittsburgh 15 21 1

Brooklyn 3 6 0 the Seals.
Manning
Gribble
Colgan
Parrish

wnere, hut on comparing notes.Swift, Helmach and Finney; "Dutch" Lelber. for the Mis3
3 it turned out we had more ex--

Thurston, Ryan and Lopez. sions, pitched a steady brand of cuses than he had.

Pet.
.500
.375
.353
.333
.333
.333
.286
.266
.182
.166
.158
.133
.000

Scales 21 DLIN6ERS KIM oan. iiis mates gave nun a lead in
the fifth and he breezed through6

14
Chicago 1
Boston , 2

(11 innings)
the remainder of the game. Hiltibrand Does

Well, at Traps;Missions 6 12 1

Moye- - is
Pemberton .11
Gibson ..18
Oravec ..........19Wilson .......j.,15
Mason ............ 4

For MEN2
3
3
2
0 11 OPENER San Francisco ......2 10 0Warneke and Campbell; Betts,

Lieber and Fltxpatrick: Zinn.Frankhouse and Spehrer.
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Wain Breaks 92Stuts, Freitas, Davis and Me--
Isaacs.Woodburn Meets In the first kltball game of the DEL MONTE, Calif., June 24

season held between teams repre (AP) C. F. Vlning, Sacraat 55 senting the two playground Ml. T..Strong Sellwood mento, won first honors In therrrniK, In thm. ,11, Hi. Knva trnm I IfA d10.1110. M f7Ct"l X sliding handicap in the Pacific
International trapshoot here toOldest Golf Ball Team Today jffijg$. Beaten by Shaw day as he broke 97 out of 100'I In w atvl a waa nvr wtnTilt,l targets.WOODBURN, June 24. The ,.,,, v, hil thrnh SHAW. June 24 (AP) The W. J. SUra. Modesto, broke 94Champ Woodburn entry in the Portland ganu Shaw baseball team defeated Me-I- X 100 to win- - the preliminaryyaney oaseoau circuu. ice i A11 th v VJ.--- 1. hama on the local diamond by a handicap. Frank Troeh, Port--'yrMKZ"2Li ZX mde in the inning of 14 to V 'Shaw made land. Ore., ."""e? 25! straight. . .

" . ; team plays ZuZZ-'l.?:-?- ,-"r?
..... nuiuiAC, jsngianav June 24. I vu tha winner In I "" v""6 "V I muni, oi n run in xne iirsi iwo to m mow-w- i ior runuer-u- p

(AP) The honorable Michael firsl the seasVn wd is f0!!11'. ,n th thlrd an4 ,our Shaw's line-u- p lndud-- after tying C. O. Hiltibrand. In--
Scott, at 65 the oldest player ever Jl Mtstandhf.- eonendrfor in ! .... Pitcher; Louis dependence. Ore., and H. H. Ford
xo win tne British amateur golf I tint hanora in the last half if Dweuau acneauie oevweeu jacAiiisier, eatcner; George Bar-- jr., Keoiands, at 13. -

vuaiupiouBiup, . - mainiainea " tne 1 wv. i,v,. i.. e.,i.. e" ww- - i j , use; vieiu ueoom, awc--i vvuor acurea rociuaeu:
traditional uncertainty of this 1.7 ,T, Z. ZZ.- -" "rvi arranged as fol-- ond base; John Ogle, third base: 100-bi- rd sliding handicap: A.I
sporting classic by decisively-beat-- J tLj :VuZ sellwood

" l0W8: BoyB flr,t team at Prospol. short-sto- p; Ken- - C. McCard. Eugene, Ore 87. C.
lng Thomas A. Hunger cmcu xusaay ana as un- - neth Barry, right-fiel-d; Alfred j O. Hiltibrand, Independencerourn, a so year I jonni,T twv wni .fart on theold country man; today. 4 and 3. 1 center-fiel- d; Frank Lan- - Ore.. 95, Kehna Wain, Salem,
in the 36 hole final match. will be played at the Legion park. Lincoln, Monday and Olinger,

Wednesday, ages 13 to 15 1 boys'
third teams, next Friday at dinNew Allocation ger, girls team at Lincoln, there

Scott was a champion of Aus' tralla when Bourn was a babein
. arms. He never had advanced be-

yond the semi-fina- ls ,hefore and
that happened a dozen years ago.
The experts figured he should
have been beaten by any of theyoungsters he trounced this week.

after alternate each week.For July Relief Lineups for first game:
Lincoln tOlinger 95 The $155,484 of federal relief Hoffert Is

funds recently allocated .to Ore--1 Black 2
W. Ritchie e

J. Bush 1cenaimy Dy George T. Dunlap,
Jr., of New York, the hriniant I gon Is tor July relief operations, I Etsel 3 M. Mathews Is

M. Ritchie p
C. Mason 8

B. Bush cf

American youth, who fell before J- - N Chambers, chairman of the Salstom ct
the veteran in yesterday's semi- - Marion ! county relief committee. Miller 1
finals. , said he understood yesterday. No Selderstrom 1

But Scott refused to be beaten, intimation has been received here Roth p
even though he surprised himself! of what share of the allocation Tragllo rs
his friends, and his opponents. IH to this county. June re-- Andrews r
Quiet and dignified, in fact in-- Met funds totalled 110,000. - Littwiller c

Flor8helm Shoes in the new Summer styles.
Come in tomorrow and see these new shoes

you'll like thenu
Esplin 1
Elliott S

Marlon Ritchie r
Earle rs

trooucing something of the ans--
tere atmosphere of the house of
lords to the Royal Liverpool links.
Scott, played carefully and slowly- -

an weex. his correct and quite
faultless style was rewarded by
a triumph sueh. as no man his

. Manofacttizers of ".

BOND IGER GLASSENE
GREASEPROOF ENVELOPES

Support Orecon Products . r

age ever achieved . before.' Away .
back in li QZ. Charles Hatchings,
at 53, won the amateur crown.

Moving Storing- - Crating
j ' Larmer Transfer & Storage
!

. PHONE 31331
'

V :

We Also Handle Fuel Oil, Coal and Briqheta and High
Grade Diesel Oil for .Tractor Engines and Oil Burners

' AIRPORTS POPULAR r
Tiny models of airplanes con Specify "Salem Made" Paper for Your

. Office Stationery ;stitute the latest craze In London.
Although only a few inches long
they. are. exactly, to scale, and' all
well-know- n' types are represented.

i
t


